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A bstract
W econsidertwo setsofissuesin thispaper.Thersthasto do with m odulistabilization,existenceof
\area codes" [1]and the possibility ofgetting a non-supersym m etric dS m inim um withoutthe addition
ofD 3-branes as in K K LT for type II ux com pactications. The second has to do with the \Inverse
Problem " [2]and \Fake Superpotentials" [3]for extrem al(non)supersym m etric black holes in type II
com pactications. W e use (orientifold of) a \Swiss Cheese" Calabi-Yau [4]expressed as a degree-18
hypersurfacein W C P
4
[1;1;1;6;9]in the\large-volum e-scenario"lim it[5].Them ain resultofourpaper
isthatwe show thatby including non-perturbative 0 and instanton correctionsin the K ahlerpotential
and superpotential[6],it m ay be possible to obtain a large-volum e non-supersym m etric dS m inim um
withoutthe addition ofanti-D3 branes a la K K LT.The chosen Calabi-Yau has been ofrelevance also
from thepointofotherstudiesofK ahlerm odulistabilization via nonperturbativeinstanton contributions
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1 Introduction
Flux com pacticationshavebeen extensively studied from thepointofview ofm odulistabilization (See[11]
and references therein). Though,generically only the com plex structure m oduliget stabilized by turning
on uxes and one needs to consider non-perturbative m odulistabilization for the K ahler m oduli[12]. In
the contextoftype IIcom pactications,itisnaturally interesting to look forexam pleswherein itm ay be
possible to stabilize the com plex structure m oduli(and the axion-dilaton m odulus) at dierent points of
the m odulispace thatare nitely separated,forthe sam e value ofthe uxes.Thisphenom enon isreferred
to as\area codes" thatleadsto form ation ofdom ain walls. Anotherextrem ely im portantissue related to
m odulistabilization istheproblem ofgetting a non-supersym m etricdeSittervacuum in string theory.The
K K LT scenario which even though does precisely that,has the problem ofaddition ofan uplift term to
the the potential,corresponding to addition ofD 3-branes,that can not be cast into an N = 1 SUG RA
form alism . Itwould be interesting to be able to geta de Sittervacuum withoutthe addition ofsuch D 3-
branes.TheLargeVolum eScenarios’study initiated in [5]providesa hopeforthesam e.Further,thereisa
closeconnection between ux vacua and black-hole attractors.Ithasbeen shown thatextrem alblack holes
exhibitan interesting phenom enon -theattractorm echanism [13].In thesam e,them oduliare\attracted"
to som e xed values determ ined by the charges ofthe black hole,independent ofthe asym ptotic values
ofthe m oduli. Supersym m etric black holes at the attractor point,correspond to m inim izing the central
charge and the eective black hole potential,whereas nonsupersym m etric attractors [14],atthe attractor
point,correspond to m inim izing only the potentialand not the centralcharge. The latter have recently
been (re)discussed [15]in the literature.
In thispaper,wetrytoaddressalltheissuesofthepreviousparagraph byexploringdierentperturbative
and non-perturbative (in 0 and instanton contributions) aspects of(non)supersym m etric ux vacua and
black holesin thecontextoftypeIIcom pacticationson (orientifold)ofcom pactCalabi-Yau’sofaprojective
variety with m ultiple singularconifold lociin their m odulispace. The com pact Calabi-Yau we work with
is ofthe \Swiss cheese" type. The paper is planned as follows. In section 2,based on [16],we perform
a detailed analysis ofthe periodsofthe Calabi-Yau three-fold considered in thispaper,working outtheir
form s in the sym plectic basis for points away and close to the two singular conifold loci. The results of
section 2 getused in thesubsequentsection (3).W ethen discuss,in section 3,stabilization ofthecom plex
structurem oduliincluding theaxion-dilaton m odulusby extrem izing theux superpotentialforpointsnear
and close to the two conifold loci, arguing the existence of\area codes" and dom ain walls. In section
4,we show that by the inclusion ofnon-perturbative 0-corrections to the K ahler potentialthat survive
orientifolding and instanton contributions to the superpotential, one can, analogous to [5], get a large-
volum enon-supersym m etricdS vacuum withoutthe addition ofD 3-branes.W econsiderthisto bethem ost
signicantresultofthispaper.In section 5,we explicitly solve the \inverse problem " using the techniques
of[2].In section 6,using thetechniquesof[3]we show theexistence ofm ultiple superpotentials(including
therefore \fake superpotentials").Section 7 hastheconclusions.
2 T he M oduliSpace Scan and the Periods
In thissection,based on resultsin [16],welook atdierentregionsin them odulispaceofa two-param eter
Calabi-Yau three fold ofa projective variety expressed asa hypersurface in a weighted com plex projective
space,and writeouttheexplicitexpressionsfortheperiods.Theexplicitexpressions,though cum bersom e,
willbeextrem ely usefulwhen studyingcom plex structurem odulistabilization and existenceof\area codes"
in section 3,solvingexplicitly the\inverseproblem "in section 4 and showingexplicitly theexistenceof\fake
superpotentials" in section 5 in the context ofnon-supersym m etric black hole attractors. M ore precisely,
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based on [16],we willconsider the periods ofthe \Swiss cheese" 3 Calabi-Yau three-fold obtained as a


















3 = 0: (1)
Sim ilarto the explanation given in [17],itisunderstood thatonly two com plex structure m oduli and 
areretained in (1)which areinvariantunderthegroup G offootnote3,setting theotherinvariantcom plex
structurem oduliappearing ata higherorder(dueto invariance underG )attheirvaluesatthe origin.
Dening  (34:2)
1
3 ,thesingularlociof(1)arein W C P 2[3;1;1]with hom ogenouscoordinates[1;6;]
and aregiven asunder:
1. Conifold Locus1 :f(;)j(6 + )3 = 1g
2. Conifold Locus2 :f(;)j3 = 1g
3. Boundary :(;)! 1





W e willbeconsidering thefollowing sectorsin the (;)m odulispace:
 j3j> 1;0 < arg < 2
3
;large  
The fundam entalperiod $ 0,obtained by directly integrating the holom orphic three-form over the




































);theothercom ponentsoftheperiod vectoraregiven by:
$ i= $ 0(
i ;6i)where  e
2 i
18 ; i= 1;2;3;4;5.
 j3j< 1; large  






(18n + 6m )!(  3)m
(9n + 3m )!(6n + 2m )!(n!)3m !(18 )18n+ 6m
; (3)
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  1)-signature ofthe Hessian)sm alldivisors. The big divisorgovernsthe size ofthe Swiss cheese and the sm all
divisorscontrolthe size ofthe holesofthe sam e Swisscheese.
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a = A 1 + A 2 + A 3 + 6A 4 + 9A 5 and (A 1;A 2;A 3;A 4;A 5)are related to thecoecientsofthem ostgeneraldegree-18 polynom ial









































































deform ationscan be redened away by suitable autom orphism s.
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whereP1;2;3 are given in appendix A.
 j
6
 ! 0;  1;  2
j< 1

















































































whereM 1;2;3 are given in appendix A.
 Nearthe conifold locus:6 +  = 1
Theperiodsare given by:
$ i= Cig(;)ln(
6 +    1)+ fi(;); (8)
where Ci= (1;1;  2;1;0;0),g(;)=
i
2
($ 1   $ 0) a(
6 +    1)near6 +    1  0 where a isa













r(;);a = 0;1;  = 0;1;2: (9)
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exceptwhen  2 Z
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whereN 1;2;3 aregiven in appendix A.
 Near3 = 1; Large 






(   1)+ 1  2!(   ! 1 )+ !2(   ! 2 )
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where !  e
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e 2i 1   2

































 (   + 1
6
) (   + 5
6
)
 6 U  (); (13)
where the contour   goes around the Im ()< 0 axis. To deform the contour to a contour   0 going
around theIm ()> 0 axis,one seesthatone can do so for = 0 butnotfor = 1;2.Forthe latter,















f1()=   (1  e
 2i )y0();
f2()= (1  e
 2i )V()+ (1  e
 2i )W (): (15)
O necan then deform thecontour to thecontour  0to evaluatetheperiods.Thisisdonein appendix
A.
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6= 0; 2 Z.
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32 x lnx + C
0
3(   0)




42 x lnx + C
0
4(   0)

















wherex  (   ! 1 ).
Theequations(A10)and (16)willgetused to arrive at(20)and nally (22)and (23).
































































  1 1 0 0 0 0
1 3 3 2 1 0
0 1 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
  1 0 0 1 0 0











In the next section,we use inform ation about the periods evaluated in this section,in looking for \area
codes".
3 Extrem ization ofthe Superpotentialand Existence of\A rea C odes"
In thissection,wearguetheexistenceofarea codes,i.e.,pointsin them odulispacecloseto and away from
the two singular conifold locithat are nitely separated where for the sam e large values (and hence not
necessarily integral)ofRR and NS-NS uxes,onecan extrem ize the(com plex structureand axion-dilaton)
superpotential(fordierentvaluesofthecom plex structureand axion-dilaton m oduli)7.
The axion-dilaton m odulus  gets stabilized (from DW c:s: = 0,W c:s: being the G ukov-Vafa-W itten
com plex structure superpotential
R
(F3   H3)^ 
 = (2)
20(f   h) ,F3 and H 3 being respectively




a= 1(faa + fa+ 3a) and




a= 1(haa + ha+ 3a);a;






wheref and h aretheuxescorresponding to theNS-NS and RR uxes;itisunderstood thatthecom plex
structurem oduliappearing in (19)are already xed from D iW = 0; i= 1;2.
7
For techniques in special geom etry relevant to this work, see [18]for a recent review; see [19]for m oduli-stablization
calculationsaswell.
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 Nearthe conifold locus:3 = 1; Large  




































































3)(   0)+ B
0
32xlnx




















0)(   0)+ B
0
32xlnx



















































A 0 + B 01x + C0(   0)
A 1 + B 11x + B 12xlnx + C1(   0)
A 2 + B 21x + B 22xlnx + C2(   0)
A 3 + B 31x + C3(   0)
A 4 + B 41x + B 42xlnx + C4(   0)






















. Nearx = 0,one can evaluate @xK ; and @xW c:s: -
thisisdonein appendix B.
Using (20)-(21)and (B1)-(B5),one getsthe following (nearx = 0;   0 = 0):
D xW c:s: lnx
 
















2(   0)= 0: (23)
 Near6 +  = 1
Neary  6 +    1= 0 and a sm all = 00,onecan follow a sim ilaranalysisas(20 -(23)and arrive
atsim ilarequations:
D yW c:s: lny
 


























 Pointsaway from both conifold loci
Itcan beshown,again following an analysissim ilarto theonecarried outin (20)-(24),thatonegets
the following setofequationsfrom extrem ization ofthe com plex-structure m odulisuperpotential:
A i+ Bi + Ci + B
0
i
 + C0i = 0; (25)
whereiindexesthedierentregionsin them odulispaceaway from thetwo conifold loci,asdiscussed
in section 2 earlier.
6
Therefore,to sum m arize,
Near = ! 1 :
A 1 + B1(1   !
 1 )+ C1(1   !
 1 )ln(1   !
 1 )+ D 1(1   0)
+ B01(
1   !)+ C
0
1(
   !)ln(   !)+ D 01(1   0)= 0;
A 2 + B2(1   !
 1 )+ C2(1   !
 1 )ln(1   !
 1 )+ D 2(1   0)
+ B02(
1   !)+ C
0
2(
1   !)ln(1   !)+ D
0
2(1   0)= 0;
1 =














Near6 +    1 = 0:
A 3 + B3(
6
2 +    1)+ C3(
6
2 + 2   1)ln(
6









   1)ln(62 +
   1)+ D 03
 = 0;
A 4 + B4(
6
2 + 2   1)+ C4(
6
2 + 2   1)ln(
6
2 + 2   1)+ D 42
+ B04(
6
     1)+ C04(


















j3j< 1; Large  :
A 5 + B5(3   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A 6 + B6(3   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A 7 + B7(4   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A 7 + B7(4   
000
0 )+ C7(4   
000


























whereon deleting theln term sin onegetstheform of ~in (26).G iven thattheEulercharacteristicofthe
elliptically-bered Calabi-Yau four-fold to which,according to the Sen’s construction [20],the orientifold
ofthe Calabi-Yau three-fold of(1) corresponds to,willbe very large8,and further assum ing the absence
ofD 3-branes,thiswould im ply thatone isallowed to take a large value offT::h,and hence the uxes-
therefore,sim ilarto the philosophy of[2],we would disregard the integrality ofuxes. W ithoutdoing the
num erics,we willnow give a plausibility argum ent aboutthe existence ofsolution to any one ofthe four
setsofequationsin (26). Asone can drop x ascom pared to xlnx forx  0,the equationsin (26)pairo
eitheras:
8
See [7]-(C Y4)= 6552 where the C Y4 for the W C P
4
[1;1;1;6;9]-m odel,is the resolution ofa W eierstrass over a three-
fold B with D 4 and E 6 singularities along two sections,with the three-fold a C P
1
-bration over C P
2
with the two divisors
contributing to the instanton superpotentiala la W itten being sectionsthereof.
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 Neareitherofthe two conifold loci:













 Away from both the conifold loci:











where i;i correspond to the m agnitude and phase ofthe extrem um values ofeither    !
 1 or
6 +    1,and i;i aredierent(functionsof)extrem um valuesof; nearand away,respectively,
from the two conifold loci,and both setsare understood to be\close to zero" each.
From thepointofview ofpracticalcalculations,letusrewrite,e.g.,(27)astheequivalentfourrealequations:






















e#0iIm (i)= 0: (29)
In (26),by \close to zero",whatwe would be adm itting are,e.g.,i;jij e
 5  7 10 3 im plying that
ilni 10
 2 .Letuschoose the m oduli-independentconstantsin (29),aftersuitable rationalization,to be
7 O (1),the coecientsofthe  ilni-term sto be 7 10
2 and the coecients ofRe( i)and Im (i)to be
 103. O n sim ilar lines,for(28),we could take the m odulito be  e 5 and the m oduli-independentand
m oduli-dependentconstantsto be 7 O (1)and  103 respectively. Now,the constantsappearing in (29)
(and therefore (26))are cubic in the uxes(m ore precisely,they are ofthe type h2f in obviousnotations),
which for(1)would be 103 (See[7]).In otherwords,forthesam echoiceoftheNS-NS and RR uxes-12in
num ber-onegets6or9or12com plex (inhom ogenous[in  ;]algebraic/transcendetal)constraints(com ing
from (26)) on the 6 or 9 or 12 extrem um values ofthe com plex structure m oduli(i; i;i; i= 1;2;3;4)
nitely separated from each other in the m odulispace. In principle,as long as one keeps fT::h xed,
one should be able to tune the uxesfi;hi; i= 0;:::;5 to be able to solve these equations. Therefore,the
expected estim ates ofthe valuesofthe constants and the m odulituned by the algebraic-geom etric inputs
oftheperiodsin thedierentregionsofthem odulispaceasdiscussed in section 2,arereasonableim plying
the possibility ofexistence of\area codes",and the interpolating dom ain walls [21]. O fcourse,com plete
num ericalcalculations,which willbequiteinvolved,willbeneeded to seeexplicitly everything working out.
4 N on-supersym m etric dS m inim um via N on-perturbative 0- and In-
stanton C orrections
In thissection,usingtheresultsof[6],weshow thatafterinclusion ofnon-perturbative0-correctionsto the
K ahlerpotential,in addition to theperturbative0correctionsof[8],aswellasthenon-perturbativeinstan-
ton contributionsto thesuperpotential,itm ay bepossibleto obtain a largevolum enon-supersym m etricdS
m inim um (analogousto [5]forthenon-supersym m etricAdS m inim um )withoutthe addition ofD 3-branes-
see also [9].
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Letusbegin with a sum m ary ofthe inclusion ofperturbative 0-corrections to the K ahlerpotentialin
type IIB string theory com pactied on Calabi-Yau three-folds with NS-NS and RR uxes turned on,as


























































thesecond term in (31)beingtheten-dim ensionalgeneralization oftheeight-dim ensionalEulerdensity,and
tIJK LM N P Q   
1
2




(IK JL   ILJK )(M P N Q   M Q N P )






JK K M N P Q I + JM N K LP Q I + JM N P Q K K I
i



















Theperturbativeworld-sheetcorrectionsto thehyperm ultipletm odulispaceofCalabi-Yau three-fold com -





X aX bX c
X 0
+ (X 0)2; (34)
where the (0)3-correctionsare contained in     (0)3
(C Y3)(3)
2
,abc being the classicalC Y3 intersection











(za   za)(zb  zb)(zc  zc)+ 4

: (35)
Truncation ofN = 2 to N = 1,im plying reduction ofthe quaternionic geom etry to K ahler geom etry,
correspondstoaK ahlerm etricwhich becom esm anifestin K ahlercoordinates:Ta = 1
3
ga+ i^V a; = l+ ie  0,








,va being theK ahlerm oduli,and
theK ahlerpotentialisgiven by:

















substitutingwhich intotheN = 1potentialV = eK

gi
jD iW D j







D W D 
W + (G  1 ) D W D  W  
9^V^e  0
(^   V^)(^ + 2^V)
(W D  W + W D W )
  3^
((^)2 + 7^V^ + (^V)2)





the hats being indicative ofthe Einstein fram e -in our subsequent discussion,we willdrop the hats for
notationalconvenience. The structure ofthe 0-corrected potentialshowsthatthe no-scale structure isno
longerpreserved dueto explicitdependenceofV on V^ and thejW j2 term isnotcancelled.In whatfollows,
we willbesetting 20= 1.
The type IIB Calabi-Yau orientifolds containing O 3/O 7-planes considered involve m odding out by
(  )FL 
 where N = 1 supersym m etry requires to be a holom orphic and isom etric involution: (J)=
J;(
)=   
.W ritingthecom plexied K ahlerform   B 2+ iJ = t
A ! =   ba!a+ iv
! where(!a;!)form
canonicalbasesfor(H 2  (C Y3;Z);H
2
+ (C Y3;Z)),the subscriptindicativeofbeingodd under,oneseesthat
in thelargevolum elim itofC Y3=,contributionsfrom larget
 = v areexponentially suppressed,however
the contributions from ta =   B a are not. Note thatitisunderstood thata indexesthe realsubspace of
realdim ensionality h
1;1
  = 2;the com plexied K ahler m odulicorrespond to H
1;1(C Y3) with com plex
dim ensionality h1;1 = 2 orequivalently realdim ensionality equalto 4. So,even though G a = ca   ba (for




9 Asshown in [6],based on theR 4-correction to theD = 10 typeIIB supergravity action
[22]and the m odularcom pletion ofN = 2 quaternionic geom etry by sum m ation over allSL(2;Z)im ages
ofworld sheetcorrectionsasdiscussed in [23],thenon-perturbativelarge-volum e0-correctionsthatsurvive
theprocessoforientifolding oftypeIIB theories(to yield N = 1)to theK ahlerpotentialisgiven by (in the
Einstein’sfram e):






























(n + m )ka






wheren0 are the genus-0 G opakum ar-Vafa invariantsforthe curve  and ka =
R
 !a,,and G
a = ca   ba,
the realRR two-form potentialC2 = Ca!
a and the realNS-NS two-form potentialB 2 = B a!
a.Aspointed
outin [6],in (40),oneshould probably sum overtheorbitsofthediscretesubgroup to which thesym m etry
group SL(2;Z)reduces.Itsm orenaturalto writeouttheK ahlerpotentialand thesuperpotentialin term s
9
To m aketheidea m oreexplicit,theinvolution  underwhich theNS-NS two-form B 2 and theRR two-form C 2 areodd can
beim plem ented asfollows.Letzi;zi;i= 1;2;3 bethecom plex coordinatesand theaction of bedened as:z1 $ z2;z3 ! z3;





,etc.in the x5 6= 0






























































  (C Y3)= 2 -the two add up to give 4 which is the realdim ensionality ofH
2
(C Y3)for the
given SwissCheese Calabi-Yau.Asan exam ple,letuswrite down B 2 2 R as





































Now, using (38), one sees that by assum ing B 12 = B 23 = B 31 = b
1
, and B 11 =   B 22 = ib
2
;B 33 = 0, one can write

































a(G b  G b); (41)
where ~ being dened via C 4(the RR four-form potential)= ~ ~!;~! 2 H
4
+ (C Y3;Z).






g  B 2 + F + TD 3
R
 4
eC ^ e B 2+ F ,the nonperturbative superpotentialcom ing from a D 3-
























where C0;2;4 are the RR potentials. The prefactor m ultiplying (42) is assum eto factorize into a function
ofthe N = 1 coordinates ;Ga and a function ofthe otherm oduli. Based on appropriate transform ation





























(ii)ba ! ba + 2na;
G a ! G a   2na;
T ! T   2abn
aG b+ 22abn
anb; (43)











 T ; (44)








 G am a: (45)
In (45),m 2 = C abm am b;Cab =   0ab, = 
0 corresponding to that T = T0 (for sim plicity) that is
invariantunder(43).
Now,for(1),asshown in [7],therearetwo divisorswhich when uplifted to an elliptically-bered Calabi-








.In (41),1 = ~1   i1 and
2 = ~2   i2.
To setthenotations,the m etric corresponding to the K ahlerpotentialin (40),willbegiven as:

































where A  1;2;G 1;2. W e have taken the involution to be such that h
1;1
  = 2. From the K ahler potential
given in (40),onecan show thatthe corresponding K ahlerm etric of(46)isgiven by:























































































































































A n;m ;nkc()sin(nk:b+ m k:c);

























(n + m )ka





























(n + m )nkc
jn + m j3
: (48)









(G  1 )1 1 (G  1 )1 2 (G  1 )1
G 1 0
(G  1 )1 2 (G  1 )2 2 (G  1 )2
G 1 0
(G  1 )1



































wherethenon-zero elem entsare given in appendix C.
Now,analogousto [5],wewillwork in thelargevolum elim it:V ! 1 ;1  lnV;2  V
2
3.In thislim it,












































































jn + m j3jA n;m ;nkc()j
2cos(nk:b+ m k:c):




.Having extrem ized the superpotentialw.r.t.




A ;B =  ;G a
(
(G  1 )A




B (@A K )@B







A ;B =  ;G a
(G  1 )A
B @A K @B K   3
1








where the totalsuperpotentialW is the sum ofthe com plex structure m oduliG ukov-Vafa-W itten super-
potentialW c:s: and the non-perturbative superpotentialW np arising because ofinstantons (obtained by
































(Gb  G b)+ (Gb   G b)+




in the large-volum e lim it,oneform stables1,2 and 3.
O nethereforeseesfrom table1 thatthedom inantterm in (G  1 )A
B @A W np@B
W np is(G






















From table2weseethatthedom inantterm in (G  1 )A








































(    )
)
+ c:c: (54)
Note,from table 3,the dom inant and the (sub)sub-dom inantterm s in (G  1 )A
B @A K @B K jW j
2,given
respectively by (G  1 )2 2j@2K j
2jW j2 and

(G  1 )1 1j@1K j
2 + (G  1 )1 2@1
@2K + c:c:




















































jW j2 respectively and the -independent term s together cancelthe \-3" in (50). This is just a








1 G 1j@G 1K j
2 + (G  1 )G
2 G 2j@G 2K j
2 + (G  1 )G
1 G 2@G 1K
@G 2K
#






































which one seescan be either positive or negative.
















































































































O n com paring (56) with the analysis of [5], one sees that for generic values of the m oduli;G
a;k1;2
and O (1) W c:s:,and n
1 = 1,analogous to [5],the second term dom inates;the third term is a new term .
However,as in K K LT scenarios (See [12]),W c:s: < < 1;we would henceforth assum e that the uxes and
com plex structure m odulihave been so ne tuned/xed thatW  W n:p:. Further,from studiesrelated to
study ofaxionic slow rollination in SwissCheese m odels[27],itbecom es necessary to take n1 > 2. W e
assum e that the fundam ental-dom ain-valued ba’s satisfy:
jbaj

< < 110. This im plies that the rstterm in
(56)-j@1W npj
2 -a positive deniteterm and denoted henceforth by VI,isthem ostdom inant.Hence,ifa











































, nk:b+ m k:c= N ;






























































Now,given theO (1)triple-intersection num bersand supersub-Planckian NS-NS axions,weseethatpoten-
tialVI getsautom atically extrem ized forD 1-instanton num bersm








= 0,satisfying @baV = 0,thiswould im ply thatthe NS-NS axionsget
stabilized ata rationalnum ber,and in particular,a value which isnota rationalm ultiple of,the sam e
being in conictwith therequirem entnk:b+ m k:c= N .Itturnsoutthatthelocusnk:b+ m k:c= N  for
jbaj< <  and jcaj< <  correspondsto a atsaddlepointwith theNS-NS axionsproviding a atdirection
-See[27].
Analogousto [5],foralldirectionsin them odulispacewith O (1)W c:s:and away from D iW cs = D W =







D W cs D 
W cs dom inates over (56),
10
Ifone puts in appropriate powers ofthe Planck m ass M p,
jba j

< < 1 is equivalent to jb
a
j< < M p,i.e.,NS-NS axions are
supersub-Planckian.
14
ensuring that that there m ust exist a m inim um ,and given the positive deniteness ofthe potentialVI,
thiswillbe a dS m inim um . There has been no need to add any D 3-branesas in K K LT to generate a dS
vacuum .Also,interestingly,onecan show thatthecondition nk:b+ m k:c= N  guranteesthattheslow roll
param eters\" and \" are m uch sm aller than one forslow rollination beginning from the saddle point
and proceeding along an NS-NS axionic atdirection towardsthe nearestdS m inim um (See [27]).
5 T he \Inverse Problem " for Extrem alB lack H oles
W enow switch gearsand addresstwo issuesin thisand thesubsequentsections,related to supersym m etric
and non-supersym m etric black hole attractors11. In this section,using the techniquesdiscussed in [2],we
explicitly solvethe\inverseproblem "forextrem alblack holesin typeIIcom pacticationson (them irrorof)
(1)-given a pointin them odulispace,to nd thecharges(pI;qI)thatwould satisfy @iVB H = 0,VB H being
the black-hole potential. In the nextsection,we addressthe issue ofexistence of\fake superpotentials" in
thesam e context.
W e willnow sum m arizethe\inverse problem " asdiscussed in [2]).ConsiderD = 4;N = 2 supergravity
coupled to nV vectorm ultipletsin the absence ofhigherderivative term s.The black-hole potentialcan be
written as[14]:
VB H =  
1
2





(qJ   N p
L); (58)







Im (FM N )X
M X N
; (59)
















P I(qI   N IJp
J): (60)
Thevariation of(60)w.r.t.P I gives:
P
I =   i

(Im N ) 1 )IJ

(qJ   N IJp
J); (61)
which when substituted back into (60),gives(58).From (61),onegets:
pI = Re(P I);
qI = Re(N IJP
J): (62)
Extrem izing ~VB H gives:
P
I P J@iIm (N IJ)+ i(P
I@iN IJ   P
J@i N IJ)p






Sim ilarto whatwas done in section 3,one usesthe sem i-classicalapproxim ation and disregardsthe inte-
grality oftheelectric and m agnetic chargestaking them to belarge.
The inverse problem isnotstraightforward to dene asallsetsofcharges(pI;qI)which are related to
each otherby an Sp(2nV + 2;Z)-transform ation,correspond to thesam epointin them odulispace.Thisis
11
See [18]fora nice review ofspecialgeom etry relevantto sections5 and 6.
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because the VB H )(and @iVB H )is(are)sym plectic invariants. Further,@iVB H = 0 give 2nV realequations
in 2nV + 2 realvariables(p
I;qI). To x these two problem s,one looksatcriticalvaluesofVB H in a xed





^ H = qIX
I
  pIFI = X
I(qI   N IJp
J)= w; (65)
which using (62),gives:
X IIm (N IJ)P
J = w: (66)
Thus,the inverse problem boilsdown to solving:





J)= 0; X IN IJ P
J = iw: (67)
O nesolvesforP Isfrom thelasttwo equationsin (67)and substitutestheresultinto thersttwo equations
of(67).
W ewillnow solvethelasttwoequationsof(67)for(1).Asan exam ple,weworkwith pointsin them oduli
space close to one ofthe two conifold loci: 3 = 1. W e need to work outthe m atrix FIJ so thatone can
work outthem atrix N IJ.From thesym m etry ofFIJ w.r.t.I and J,oneseesthattheconstantsappearing
in (16) m ust satisfy som e constraints (which m ust be borne out by actualnum ericalcom putations). To
sum m arize,nearx = 0 and using (A10)-(16):

























































In (68),the constantsA i;B ij;Ck are related to the constantsA i;B ij;Ck via m atrix elem entsofM of(18).




























Using (69),onecan evaluate X IIm (FIJ)X









00 x + b
(2)
00 xlnx + c00(   0) a01 + b
(1)
01 x + b
(2)
01 xlnx + c01(   0) a02 + b
(1)
02 x + b
(2)



















xlnx + c12(   0)
a02 + b
(1)
02 x + b
(2)
02 xlnx + c02(   0) a12 + b
(1)
12 x + b
(2)
12 xlnx + c12(   0) a22 + b
(1)
22 x + b
(2)









;clm are constrained by relations,e.g.,
FI = N IJX
J; (71)
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which,e.g.,forI = 0 would im ply:
a00A 3 + a01A 4 + a02A 5 = A 0
a00B 31 + b
(1)
00 A 3 + a01B 41 + A 4b
(1)
01 + a02B 51 + b
(1)




A 3 + a01B 42 + b
(2)
01




a00C3 + c00A 3 + a01C4 + c01A 4 + a02C5 + c02A 5 = C0: (72)



































J)= 0) (P 0)2c
(2)
00










2c12 = 0; (73)
and X IIm (N IJ)P
J =   iw im plies:
A I(aIJ   aIJ)P













J]+ (   0)[A IcIJP
J]








 I(x;x;xlnx;xlnx;   0;   0)P
I = w: (74)












1 = 2: (75)
































































































































  21212 + 421
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1212 + 421
 









O ne can show thatone does get P I  X I as one ofthe solutions -this correspondsto a supersym m etric
black hole,and the othersolutionscorrespond to non-supersym m etricblack holes.
6 \Fake Superpotentials"
In this section,using the results of[3],we show the existence of\fake superpotentials" corresponding to
black-hole solutionsfortype IIcom pactication on (1).
Asargued in [3],dS-curved dom ain wallsolutionsin gauged supergravity and non-extrem alblack hole
solutionsin M axwell-Einstein theory havethesam eeectiveaction.In thecontextofdom ain wallsolutions,






scalarelds,then thesolution to thesecond-orderequationsfordom ain walls,can also bederived from the









Now,spherically sym m etric,charged,static and asym ptotically at black hole solutions ofEinstein-










,wherethenon-extrem ality param etercgetsrelated to thepositivecosm ological
constant> 0 fordom ain walls.Fornon-constantscalarelds,only forc= 0 thatcorrespondsto extrem al
black holes,onecan writedown rst-orderow equationsin term sofa W (zi;zi)2 R :U 0=  eU W ;(zi)0=
 2eU gi
j@jW ;and the potential
~VB H  W
2 + 4gi
j@iW @jW can be com pared with the N = 2 supergravity
black-hole potentialVB H = jZj
2 + gi
jD iZD j
Z by identifying W  jZj. For non-supersym m etric theories
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orsupersym m etric theorieswhere the black-hole constraintequation adm itsm ultiple solutionswhich m ay
happen becauseseveralW sm aycorrespond tothesam e ~VB H ofwhich onlyonechoiceofW would correspond
to the true centralcharge,one hence talks about\fake superpotential" or \fake supersym m etry" -a W :
@iW = 0 would correspond to a stable non-BPS black hole. Dening V  e
2U V (zi;zi);W  eU W (zi;zi),
one sees that V(xA  U;zi;zi)= gA B @A W (x)@B W (x),where gU U = 1 and gU i = 0. Thisillustrates the
fact that one gets the sam e potentialV(x) for allvectors @A W with the sam e norm . In other words,W
and ~W dened via:@A W = R
B
A (z;z)@B
~W correspond to the sam e V provided:R TgR = g.
ForN = 2supergravity,theblack holepotentialVB H = Q
TM Q whereQ = (p;q)isan Sp(2nv+ 2;Z)-








A  ReN (Im N ) 1
B    Im N   ReN (Im N ) 1 ReN
C  (Im N ) 1
D =   A T =   (Im N  1 )T(ReN )T: (80)









0   1nV + 1
1nV + 1 0
!
: (81)
Thecentralcharge Z = e
K
2 (qX
   pF),a sym plectic invariantisexpressed asa sym plectic dotproduct
ofQ and covariantly holom orphicsections:V  e
K
2 (X ;F)= (L
;M )(M  = N  L
),and hencecan be
written as
Z = Q TIV = Lq   M p
: (82)
Now,the black-hole potentialVB H = Q
TM Q (being a sym plectic invariant)isinvariantunder:
Q ! SQ ;
STM S = M : (83)
AsS isa sym plectic m atrix,STI = IS 1 ,which when substituted in (83)yields:
[S;M ]= 0: (84)
In other words, if there exists a constant sym plectic m atrix S : [S;M ] = 0, then there exists a fake
superpotentialQ TSTIV whosecriticalpoints,ifthey exist,describenon-supersym m etricblack holes.
W e now constructan explicitform ofS.Forconcreteness,wework atthepointin them odulispacefor










































































X   U T
!
; (86)
























which in turn im pliesthefollowing m atrix equations:
  A
T
C + CTA = 0;
  B
T
D + D TB = 0;
  A
T
D + CTB =   13;
  B
T
C + D TA = 13: (89)
Now,[S;M ]= 0 im plies:
 
A U + BX A V   BU T




U A + V C U B + V D
X A   U TC X B   U TD
!
: (90)
Thesystem ofequations(89)can besatised,e.g.,by the following choice ofA ;B;C;D :
B = C = 0; D = (A  1 )T: (91)
To sim plify m atters further,let us assum e that A 2 O (3) im plying that (A  1 )T = A . Then (90) would
im ply:
[A ;V ]= 0;
[A ;X ]= 0;
[A  1 ;U ]= 0;
[A ;U ]= 0: (92)
For points near the conifold locus  = ! 1 ; = 0,using (A10)-(16) and (69) and dropping the m oduli-












= 0; K = 1;2
(Im N )





(ReN )JK = 0; K = 1;2: (93)
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0   1 0
















1 0 0 0 0 0
0   1 0 0 0 0
0 0   1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0   1 0











W ethereforeseethatthenon-supersym m etricblack-holecorrespondingtothefakesuperpotentialQ TSTIV,
S being given by (95),correspondsto the change ofsign oftwo ofthe three electric and m agetic charges
as com pared to a supersym m etric black hole. The sym m etry properties ofthe elem ents ofM and hence
M m ay m ake itgenerically possibleto nd a constantS like the onein (95)fortwo-param aterCalabi-Yau
com pactications.
7 C onclusion
W e looked atseveralaspects ofcom plex structure m odulistabilization and inclusion,in the large volum e
lim it,ofperturbativeand specially non-perturbative0-correctionsand instanton contributionsin theK ahler
potentialand superpotentialin the context ofK ahlerm oduli,fora two-param eter \Swisscheese" Calabi-
Yau three-fold ofa projective variety expressed as a (resolution ofa)hypersurface in a com plex weighted
projectivespace,with m utlipleconifold lociin itsm odulispace.AsregardsN = 1typeIIB com pactications
on orientifold oftheaforem entioned Calabi-Yau,weargued theexistenceof(extended)\area codes"wherein
forthe sam e valuesofthe RR and NS-NS uxes,one isable to stabilize the com plex structure and axion-
dilaton m oduliatpointsaway from and closeto thetwo singularconifold loci.Itwould beniceto explicitly
work out the num erics and nd the set ofuxes corresponding to the aforem entioned area codes (whose
existence we argued),as wellas the ow ofthe m odulicorresponding to the dom ain walls arising as a
consequenceofsuch area codes.Further,in thelargevolum elim itoftheorientifold,weshow thatwith the
inclusion ofnon-perturbative 0-corrections that survive the orientifolding alongwith the nonperturbative
contributionsfrom instantons,itispossibleto geta non-supersym m etricdS m inim um withoutthe inclusion
ofanti-D3 branes. Itwould interesting to investigate the eectofstring loop correctionsin the contextof
orientifoldsofcom pactCalabi-Yau ofthetypeconsidered in thiswork (See[25]).Asregardssupersym m etric
and non-supersym m etric black-hole attractorsin N = 2 type IIcom pacticationson the sam e Calabi-Yau
three-fold,weexplicitly solve the\inverse problem " ofdeterm ining theelectric and m agnetic chargesofan
extrem alblack hole given theextrem um valuesofthe m oduli.In the sam econtext,we also show explicitly
the existence of\fake superpotentials" asa consequence ofnon-unique superpotentialsforthe sam e black-
hole potentialcorresponding to reversalofsignsofsom e ofthe electric and m agnetic charges. There m ay
beinteresting connection between theexistence ofsuch fake superpotentialsand workslike [26]12
12AM thanksS.M athurforbringing [26]to ourattention.
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A Periods
In thisappendix,we llin thedetailsrelevantto evaluation ofperiodsin dierentportionsofthe com plex
structurem odulispace ofsection 2.
j3j< 1; large  































i (  35m + 128n)










2i (  35m + 128n)
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4i (  35m + 128n)










5i (  35m + 128n)











































































































































































18n+ 6m + 1
0
e










18n+ 6m + 1
0
e










18n+ 6m + 1
0
e










18n+ 6m + 1
0
e










18n+ 6m + 1
0
e



















ThecoecientsA m ;n appearing in (A1)-(A3)aregiven by:
A m ;n 
(18n + 6m )!(  3)m (34:2)18n+ 6m
(9n + 3m )!(6n + 2m )!(n!)3m !1818n+ 6m
:
Theequations(A1)-(A3)willbeused in obtaining (25)and the third setofequationsin (26).
j
6
 ! 0;  1;  2
j< 1























































































































































































































































































































































































In equations(A4)-(A6),the coecientsA k;m ;r are given by:
































Theequations(A4)-(A6)willbeused in obtaining (25)and the fourth setofequationsin (26).
Nearthe conifold locus:6 +  = 1

























































































































































































































































































ThecoecientsA k;m ;r guring in (A7)-(A9)are given by:





2i ( + 1)
3
+
  i (k+ r
6
)
3 (  )k( (k + r
6
))2
















Near3 = 1; Large 
Theexpressionsfor$ 0;:::;5 relevantforevaluation of(16)in section 2,are given asunder:




































































e 2i (   1)+ 1 + !(   ! 1 )+ 1   2!2(   ! 2 )+ 1 + (   1)+ 1





(   1)(A0 + ln(






(   1)2(A 1 + ln(
 6 )+ i

(   1)+ 2!(   ! 1 )  4!2(   ! 2 )










)and A 1   
1
2




























(   1)+ 1   !(   ! 1 )+ 1





!(   ! 1 )  2(   1)

(A 0 + ln(
 6 ))+ 2i

  2(   1)+ !(   ! 1 )+ !2(   ! 2 )







!(   ! 1 )  2(   1)2





  2(   1)2 + !(   ! 1 )2 + !2(   ! 2 )2

























(   1)  2!(   ! 1 )+ !2(   ! 2 )

(A 0 + i + ln(
 6 ))






(   1)2   2!(   ! 1 )2 + !2(   ! 2 )2

(A 1 + i + ln(
 6 ))

























(   1)  2!(   ! 1 )+ !2(   ! 2 )

(A 0 + i + ln(
 6 ))






(   1)2   2!(   ! 1 )2 + !2(   ! 2 )2

(A 1 + i + ln(
 6 ))
























  2(   1)+ !(   ! 1 )+ !2(   ! 2 )

(A 0 + i + ln(
 6 ))






  2(   1)2 + !(   ! 1 )2 + !2(   ! 2 )2

(A 1 + i + ln(
 6 ))
4i(   1)2   2(   1)2ln(   1)  2i!(   ! 1 )2 + !(   ! 1 )2ln(   ! 1 )
+ !2(   ! 2 )2ln(   ! 2 )

: (A15)
B C om plex Structure SuperpotentialExtrem ization
In this appendix,the details pertaining to evaluation ofthe covariant derivative ofthe com plex structure
superpotentialin (22),are given.











(A 0A 3 + A 1A 4 + A 2A 5)+ (B 01A 3 + A 0B 31 + A 1B 41 + B 11A 4 + A 2B 51 + B 21A 5)x




















































h0(B 01x + C0(   0))+ h1(B 11x + B 12xlnx + C1(   0))
+ h2(B 21x + B 22xlnx + C2(   0))+ h3(A 3 + B 31x + C3(   0))





























































































[fi;x;(   0)] f0(A 0 + B 01x + C0(   0))+ f1(A 1 + B 11x + B 12xlnx + C1(   0))
+ f2(A 2 + B 21x + B 22xlnx + C2(   0)+ f3(A 3 + B 31x + C3(   0))
+ f4(A 4 + B 41x + B 42xlnx + C4(   0))+ f5(A 5 + B 51x + B 52xlnx + C1(   0));
 fT (x;   0)
[h i;x;(   0)]= h0(B 01x + C0(   0))+ h1(A 1 + B 11x + B 12xlnx + C1(   0))
+ h2(B 21x + B 22xlnx + C2(   0))+ h3(B 31x + C3(   0))
+ h4(B 41x + B 42xlnx + C4(   0))+ h5(A 5 + B 51x + B 52xlnx + C1(   0))
 hT

(x;   0)  (x = 0; = 0)

: (B5)
C Inverse M etric C om ponents
Thecom ponentsoftheinverseofthem etric(46),relevantto alm ostallequationsin section 4 starting from
(49)are given asunder:
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  2X 2 + e3 X1Y
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  2 + 2 + 812X
2
p
  1 + 1
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  2 + 2
  1
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  8X 2 2
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A n;m ;nkc()sin(nk:b+ m k:c):
D Ingredients for Evaluation ofN IJ
In thisappendix we llin the detailsrelevantto evaluation ofX IIm (FIJ)X














































































































J = (X 0)2Im (F00)+ (X
1)2Im (F11)+ (X
2)2Im (F22)
+ 2x0X 1Im (F01)+ 2X
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